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I've been watching you from here
Hoping that you'll overhear
My heart, it beats loud and clear
It's all, it's all for you
Anything I try and be
You can't help but oversee
Why can't you believe in me
You're blind, you're blind off of me

Pre Chorus:
You know I want you
Been trying every
Way that I could do
Trying my best to prove
That I'm good for you
But as I face the truth
No it will never be you

Chorus:
I've been trying, trying, trying to be strong
But I, I, I was so wrong
Lying, lying to myself is all I do
Cause you've been doing this to me for so long

I came marching in this war
Cause fighting makes me want you more
Please don't go and prove me wrong
Girl can't you see that I love you

Pre Chorus:
You know I want you
Been trying every
Way that I could do
Trying my best to prove
That I'm good for you
But as I face the truth
No it will never be you

2 x Chorus:
I've been trying, trying, trying to be strong
But I, I, I was so wrong
Lying, lying to myself is all I do
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Cause you've been doing this to me for so long

AnthMelo verse:
"Well I been trying, tryin, 
You keep denying, denying, 
Somebody hit the sirens, sirens, 
Feels like I'm dying, dying, 
And it's only gonna take you to save me, 
I haven't really believed in myself lately, 
And I know your friends say he too crazy, 
But can't you see, 
That's how you made me
Trying to be strong, 
Trying to keep on, 
I don't even know what I'm doing wrong, 
But I know that there aint no man
Who's gonna love you like I can, 
So when you feel lost with your navigation, 
Any problem that together we facing, 
Me plus you perfect equation, 
Until then baby I'm here waiting

[2 x Chorus:]
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